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not sufficiently - adaptable to 
conditions.

RIOTING.
changing

from all over
MARITIME

the Regiment• , mi

-jss&st&iz
whkh they all met, that there is a 
definite diet suitable for everyone. The 
assumption la not tone. What is one 
man's meat to another man’s poison. One 
~ thrive on uncooked foods; another 
on herbs; another on celery and nut, 
and still another on large helpings of 
meat. It is an individual affair, 
man to

Thea arms in its armory at two o’clock 
ay morning for riot duty .and it must 
iss timed that the disgraceful scenes 
mday night will be the lest St. John 
see of that sort of thing. It is most 
rtunate that this action could not mey 

t been taken after Mayor Frink read 
Riot Act in Market Square early 
«day evening. Had the proclamation 
i followed by % prompt and vigorous 
lay of authority the dty would have, forty 
pad one of the most shameful lnd- age, 
s in its history. After what hap- 

Market Square Thursday night,
! horns that the mob was far un
possession# all dtiseaa will rea- 
necessary It is that from this

shall be no more non- HU happiness to ffunMiHakestS 
1 that public order, not only in faddists too seriously, and allows thrif 
quare, but in every street and theories to make him become in_| 
Q, be preserved at any cost trospeetive regarding digestive processes.

y night tirousands This Is an infallible way of deranging 
the digestion.

A recent writer on "The Fundamental 
Baris of Nutrition,” asks the question, 
"Why the bread and batter one gets free 
at a restaurant nourishes more than the 
food be pays for?” The answer to that 
question indicates that men should leam 
to eat all toothsome dishes with joy and 
satisfaction in spite of the high cost of 
living. Instead of a meal being a festive 
occasion it will become one of funereal 
solemnity if he allows himself to be in
fluenced by the faddists, or to think of 
the middleman's profits. A merry heart 
is of more importance to longevitythan 
an* ordered
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ert Morison, en route to 1 
Island.

Mr. E. S. Townsend'spe 
o fthis week here.

p,ev. Thomas- Mitchell,: 
and daughter, left this wi 
few weeks with relative^ 
and other cities in Quebd 

Mr. and Mrs. Otty Bll 
Mn Wendell, of St. Johnj 
Mr. Black’s parents, Mr. 
D Black.

Mrs. Arthur Keith and 
to their summer hod

■
SBBSlSl

to supp!at or HEvcry
a fool of a physician at 

—he is often a fool at an earlier 
but he is more or less hopeless if 

he does net know for himself at forty 
what foods suit his individual demands. 
Let Mm eat those that agree with his 
individual digestion, which 
worn-out brain cells and increase brawn.
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iiis of 1

Ordinary « number».

■ gonerenew the Point
Miss Marjorie Henderl 

bdSg visiting Miss Hazel 
left”his week for Blooml 
will be the guest of her au 
Gilchrist.

Mrs. Carey McFeeters 
from a trip to Truro. W1 
McFeeters was the guest
Diyden.

Mr. Reginald Hickson i 
vacation with friends in I

Mrs. W. H. Clarke ant 
ter Doris, left last week I 
E. L), where she will sj 
with relatives. j

Master Kenneth K. Aj 
(Mass.), is the guest of
fer the week

Miss Eleanor Roach ai 
Roach are visiting frieni 
phen.

Rev. J. C- and Mrs. W 
Glasgow (N: S-), were 
Tuesday, en route to Ml 
home in Grand Manan.

Mrs. Blair and son Gord 
spent the week-end here 
Mrs. Murray.

Mr. A. Bowman Maggs 
Vancouver to spend the 
with his mother, Mrs. W

cannot be said th

Ion U: :.

dir.il £*
ÎMSi ds sort. It is better to 

ok the facts squarely in the face. The 
city must make sure and sufficient prep- 

„k aration against the recurrence of' any 
sneh disgraceful trouble as that of 

nsJL Thursday, this week or next, or at any 
in the future, no matter what the

y hadli
labor troubles, but 

street cars, stoned- citizens,

or no interest in 
who re-'>: ‘ i -ywrtiK3 as W1U

pFe i

Ancrw,BC’
if W

nearly murdered » peace officer,^ badly 
injured a cavalryman, destroyed property

these scenes for himself 
possible

r :
m- is led. Now that 

f St. John must 1
JLTURAL CREDIT.-
of the English Land In-_____

tee has a good deal to say
JlflliHlllUl tom

1 ** 
mount of security demand-

. a the Joint Stock Banks, and 
L time the relations between 

farmer have not been nearly 
tory. The lack of credit 
to be one of the greatest 
hindrances to the develop

not !: -•

such
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e ent during the worst 
e was grave danger 

sons would be killed or 
yet there was no force of police 

or militia in right capable of handling 
a situation. At length a handful 

attempted to dear the
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. mn„ banka. The « 
, h„, ed is quite 1
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THE CROP OUTLOOK.

A financial writer In the New York 
Evening Post, says that the outlook for 
an exceptionally large wheat crop in the 
West Is this year most reassuring. He

of
» BATHmm* but though th^y went at the 

work with right good will they were so 
"few that the dense crowd flocked to
gether again so soon as the horsemen had 
ridden through, clearing the way with 

tare in many districts. One farmer the flat of the sabre. To order so few 
say»1 men to sneh duty was to risk them use-

“No facilities beyond the ordinary and to fnrther inflame an already
method of borrowing. The experience Of ugly crowd that could not be handled 
the district is that a farmer has sneh unkg3 by a fe„ companies of troops, 
difflcolty in borrowing at a fair interest The reSpecj.ble portion of the crowd 
that often tenant, are forced toseUthdr geemed TOt te reali,e that the Riot Act 

much earlier than is profitable in ^ ^ ^ that they were

eeeehe ==? ? —:
fortuhate position of tang» man of aftcr the Mayor spoke. Many mojedid 
mee°8’ hes on eeTe*el occasions assisted oot know he had spoken at all. These 
tenants in the neighborhood to pay their folk Rgarded the cavalry charges as an 
rents, so as to save them from selling oetrage> but that was simply because 
prematurely, and yet had to realise that they m ^ know the facts. The one 
he was advancing bis money without outstàndlng fact was that the suppres- 
security, because of the landlords' right !lon the disorder by sharp measures
t°(^dttiwithto reasonable limits Is es

sential to agriculture, and more particu-

Bath, N- B., July 22-1 
have begun cutting theij 
promises an average crop] 

The foundation is ben 
new Catholic church, at t] 
residents of that church,] 
been looking forward to i 
The first church of that j 
at Johnville about fifty | 
for a number of years wd 
in all this part of Carle] 

Mrs. Clifford Vanamb 
port (N. S.), is spending 
here with her mother, Ml 

Miss Myrtle Jones, 
(Mass.), arrived home l] 
spend a few weeks will 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jo] 

Mrs. Stanley Barker i] 
old home at Havelock, K] 

Fred. C. Squires, B- A 
his holidays with his piu 
and Mrs. Robert Squires.

Hubert Elliott has sol 
Bernard Gormeriy.

1
mëI

m"' • ” } says:
“Never but onee in the thirty-five past 

years has the present condition been ex- 
ceded in July, and then (in 1891) the 
a ce rage under wheat was smaller by 
twenty-five per cent, than it is to-day. 
When a veteran wheat operator in Chi
cago, after the government April esti
mate, predicted a total wheat yield of 
900,000,000, or eighteen per cent, above the 
previous maximum, he was looked upon 
as a dreamer. But the department itself, 
last week, foreshadowed a total crop of 
no less than 9*1,000,000.’’

Everything points to a bumper crop 
of both wheat and com. Thp season for 
the winter wheat crop has been as per
fect as possible. The long blanket of 
heavy winter snows, which prepared the 

wag bbe fl,,* ——n-1 Had the Mayor ground and helped along the summer 
been able to get a regiment under arms rainfall torthe early planted wheat, has 
by eight or nine o'clock the worst of done the same service for the com crop, 
the trouble would have been avoided. .The richest production is promised to 

necessity of obtaining short loans to tide Today and tonight disorder will no the very sections that suffered most from 
him over, the farmer often has recourse doubt be gtertiy suppressed. The lee-1 the shortage of the com crop in 1913. 
to the dealer; but this involves S very son o{ last night is dear. Strike or no The next question that is troubling 
high rate of interest and ties him down strike_ there myat be no more destruction the farmer is whether the prices wUl hold 
to one particular dealer. More often still o( propertyt no more rioting, no more at a remunerative point throughout the 
it drives the fanners into the hands of digger The Mayor should make pub- season. The foreign production which 
the lo«i sharks, and they cannot come ^ ^nouncemedt ’ thie morning of the has most influence on the price, cannot 

** out from tfience until th<(y psÿ the utter- „f the authorities to preserve >et Ife aetetmtaed. The outlook in India
most farthing. “We as* flooded with tbc peace and to protect life and prop- is for a much smaller crop than during 
letters from money-lenders,” writes a prty ftt any hazard. There has been the last half dozen years. It is estimated 

86 Devonshire farmer, “and I am afraid nonsen8e cnough. St. John must now that India’s crop will be short at least
these gentry must be fleecing many ^ down to business. 44JXX),000 bushels of last year. In Hun-
farmera.” To have recourse to the , gary—the fourth largest European pro-

FOOD FADS AND FADDISTS. ducen-despatcl.es report the outlook^

ha" When the average man find, himself distinctly unfavorable. Russia is not
have apparently- arrived at an Mue to - t L it a; expected to duplicate her crop of last
which all other social questions have * dyspeptic he beromes an authorityon y. go the chanceg are that the wheat 

e# days. Mr. Baxter been but preliminary. If they are to. go diets, not only for himsdf, but for others. f Canada and the United States
-unity to be heard in on -till they have buUt Jerusalem” in He mreer be^ns^to experiment upon ^ ^ to market their great crop»

d wheti such oppor- “England’s green and pleasant land” it himself until he has occasion to recall
is friends will hope wtu be necessary to select the order of many past unpleasant experiences. He 
to much better ad- the reforms, for the process will be a then comes at yon ^thener^foentin 
yesterday. Proceed- long one. Co-operative banks will ,ap- ,avor °* nw food» prcdlgested wheat 

commission may parently be the solution of the difficulty and nuts, of fruit and veget

- * " sir rt jrr-ir trzrx:ïzs
a. ««. trsTisrat: r sasrsr ",y he must not ex- spread with a =etw£k of Schultse- A disordered digestion is responsible 

. break into a pan- Dr’itSch and other co-operative banks for all
. His sense of pro- working among .the poor. There are interesting or

i readjustment thousands of them, and their deposits and fads, that overtake so many .. , ..-------- — and loans amount to thousands oT^U- men 'of middle life. If the fad is Borden is not going to the county th.s
lions of dollars. They are the most sue- for raw food, the argument goes back to yfar. “Safety «rsL m says e o 

before eessfui and safest banks in the world, man’s simian ancestors, before he iearn- 
Their social and moral results have been ed to kindle a fire. Evolving man lived 
wonderful. Henry Lloyd says. “Under chiefly on vegetables. As he acquired 

That issue is pub- the magic inspiration of’the chance to skill In hunting, fishing and setting traps,
d in Market Square get a fresh start in the world, the Idle meat assumed more importance than

King street on Thursday night man becomes industrious; the spend- 
lever have been allowed to get 
mnd to the extent it did by 9
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- not Southampton, July 22—1 
seven-passenger touring cJ 
the Fox Creek bridge last] 
noon. A projecting beans 
heavy car from falling 1 
below. There were si] 
three women and three n 
men were terribly frigid 
them fainting. It was a] 
the auto out and the vial 
indignant that such a tra| 

’ one..of. the great roads d 
wick. This bridge has q 
dangerous for teams for 1 
three years.

Chester Grant had hi 
last Sunday by being kick] 

Ezra Miller had his coll] 
I by a rail pile falling on:] 

Intyre set the broken bd 
The first passenger tra] 

tion of the Valley railwa] 
I cursion from Hawkshaw] 
| to attend Robinson’s cij 

James M. Scott, of Fi 
the guest of Mr. and M] 

| Cronkhite last Saturday* 
Miss Lydia Dow had ] 

I while returning from Mi] 
I ey’s funeral yesterday, j 
I which she was riding wad 
I an auto, and Miss Dow, s 
I ter of William Dow, was] 
I to the ground, .striking o| 

A daughter was born tj 
I J- F. Grant, of Grand v| 
I lng.

One of our bright yoi 
I Calla Brown, received lien 
g mal school and will teas 
I Settlement.

Mrs. Daisy Fountain is] 
I Charlotte county, visiting 
I parents.

Mrs. R. W. Henderson 
I field (Me.), drove her ud 
I Sunday and is a guest | 
I Brooks.
I Mrs. R. F. Allen, of M 
I has been visiting Mrs. N
■ now the guest of Dr. a| 
I Turner, of Meductic. |

Roy Clark, of Worced 
I spending his vacation w| 
I Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clail 
E met cottage here.
I B. S. Cronkhite, of Bar] 
fl has been on a visit to lid 

Mrs. Joseph Oldhaml
■ son, John Oldham, of FI

iggestionti in that re- 
xter,.dr from anybody
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of
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it he is. Bf he does not 
ference now the force of. 
y become dear to him

as
find a see;

it will

ve an opp,
j t ■«.d as ar, as a

at fair prices.
- When the crop is definitely assured, is 
It; reasonable to expect a real recovery 
in trade to follow. There have been 
spurts of recovery from time to time, 
but the psychological moment will de
pend upon the farmers-r-the real pro
ducers of national Wealth.
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NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Toronto Globe observes that most 

of the Conservative newspapers say Mr.

jpeet all t aU of the 
food crazes

or

- : » <mm
THE «g.THE REA---------------

There is a much bigger issue 
the citizens of St. John today than the 
settlement or the non-settlement of the

BP
m

" 1 “Protection," .says the Conservative 
Ottawa Citizen, “makes it possible to 
rob the consumer both coming and go
ing.” This is a highly pleasant doctrine 
to be handed out by a leading Conserva
tive newspaper at Mr. Borden’s front 
door.

ar.s
ravr- - et railway strike, 

xrder. The crow
to

mB
vegetables. With the change from un“"

dii cooked starch to meat, some change 
must also have been made in the 
digestive functions. His digestion would

thrift thrifty; the drunkard reforms; the 
haunter of taverns forsakes the inn; thé 
illiterate, though a grandfather, learns to

to send the re- write. Priests confess that the co-opera- be modified to meet the radical change 
home and keep the live banks haye done more to evangelise in his food supply.
there was not any rea- the people than all their ministrations. The use of fire and the discovery of 
■e street ear service Paupers struggle off the parish list and methods of cooking food, mark the most 

live on their own labor.” important, and the last, change-in the
It ia indeed almost impossible to un- evolution of human dfetry. Cooking 

derstand the enthusiasm of some of the rendered hard vegetables and nuts mote 
older European countries over the peo- palatable and soft; abd 
pie’s banks. The Hungarian Diet sent a of creation was weary of the chase, he 
deputy to Investigate the work of these returned more and more to the succulent 
banks. “I have seen a new world,” he roots that the women planted and dug 
said, “a world of brotherhood and mu- out of the soti. In the great days of 
tusl help, where everyone is the .pro- the chase, he lived chiefly on meat and 
lector and assistant of his neighbor.” fish; grown lazy again, vegetables super-

of Italy ceded meat to a large extent—chiefly be
cause the women provided the veget
ables. Through each change his diges
tion adapted itself to the food supply, 
and while intemperance slew its victims 
by the score, indigestion was very little 
in evidence. The question was not what 
foods would suit the digestion, but 

decent wbat foods offered' themselves near at 
hand to satisfy the cravings of the 
stomach. -■/ >,

No argument therefore can be built 
up for the present from the custom of 
a primitive age. In that age man’s body 
accommodated itself to his food supply— 
so long as that supply was sufficient in 
quantity. When the supply continued 
insufficient for a considerable time, he 
died; when it was to be had in large 
quantities, he made a glutton of him
self and ate to excess. The fact that 
he survived these changing diets proves
Ms fitness to survive. Many of his pro- Findln, , Mw tho55T 
genitors are numbered among the lost 80undg a good deal like losin’ a| 
tribes that have passed completely out drum. How t’ be civil tho’ busy us 
of life and knowledge, because they were mighty rare accomplishment

' Ui 
In,
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ICR. Freight Wreck.

Moncton, N. B, July 26—Banner-man's 
east-bound' special freight from Camp- 
bellton jumped the rails about two miles 
from Moncton about 7 o’clock Sunday 
morning and caused * bqd spill. Eleven 
cars left the rails and several were con
siderably damaged. No one was hurt. 
The wreck was cleared in time to cause 
no delay to passenger trains.
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1 after they had once formed- Any- The hoodlums afld ruffians who caused

<*“™1 “1ZZtz,__________
- nleht- ghamefol proewdtop ot Thund., night, t.m.d the dironkrl, hub <rf

ressed by the «ces- must not be allowed to form the im- ,quatters in thé wild stretches of Vene- 
xtive plan than has pression that they can take charge of tie- She first gave them land out of the 

the dty of St. John. There was plenty pubUc domain. Having no means of
of the cultivating the land, they turned them- 

Thnrs- selves loose again upon the world. Loans 
>k be- of money were made to them, and “the

Springfield, Kings co 
”—Miss Eloise Vail h 
after having spent 
of her sister, Mrs. Walt,
John.

Miss Gillies, of Bosta 
on Thursday.

Mrs. Garfield White at 
sex, were guests of Mrs. 
Monday.

Mrs. Rothesay McLi 
John, is the guest of 
Chas.. Akeriey. - 

Miss Pearl Akeriy is 
In St. John.

Chas. Wilkinson was 
father at the rectory o

light in Which Mr. Fleu 

attempting
Flemming and the gov 
time Baptist, after :

[forme the lordin som
Conservative 
to brazen it < hTkTM When making desserts, allow one heap

ing tablespoonful of granulated sugar to 
eaoch egg and half a pint of milk.

i§ but ther

u
dence, expresses the conviction i 
finding of the Royal Commissi 
“be such as to make it impose 
Mr. Flemming to remain the firs 
ter of New Brunswick,” and go, 
say that “it will be surprising i, 
his resignation is not in the ban,

ligious journal, “when honest « 
minded people will not* stand

sfft-jssrsy
the Maritime Baptist is, of co 
partisan and is recorded beta,—--------

s-ssrÆtî
voived in the Crown land department to 
and for the honor of New Brunswick.”

and they are all thé more disg 
cause hypocrisy has b 
up with graft, blackmaj 

And it is not enouj 
Flemming. After his 

' and the testimony of
nesses, even the—

ABE MARTINm
r

/49

-,
of time to assemble pr 

ors during police force in King 
The folly day night, and tong t 

tapie who came acute there was plenty of time to
swear in hundreds of constables while a ^ orderly folk, and the wild forest baa

•strÆsatîq "a “
regiments. The police force was too The report commends the Idea of co
small and scattered, and was handicap- operative banka for the assistance of 
ped by that fact. Individual members EngMsh agriculturalists, and continues: 
of it displayed courage and did the best „jn OTr opinion the time has come for 

r could under the circumstances, but devising some scheme whereby State

rsr. r3>E£BH3 —-

he Mayor, Hie posai.”
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Port Elgin, July 25—* 

Anderson and Miss Tayl 
nerst and Sackville on 1 
‘ng on Monday evening* 

Miss Dorothy McKini 
Miss Christine McLc 
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School of Science there. 

Stephen Anderson, wh 
’. is reported some b 
Mrs. Milton Andersot 

•onfined to the house fi 
•ome better.
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